
         Purdue Apl 28 [18]86 
My darling darling Effie: 
 I enjoyed your letter this morning so very much.  I longed for a letter this morning but 
was not expecting it and it was all the more welcome if possible_  Darling about the cloth for 
my suit[,] I feel sure that the number 2 will be made up diagonal.  They will cut the stuff in some 
way so that it will be made up in just the same way as my old suit.  And Darling the old suit was 
not a four button cutaway but a three button _  That is the cutaway begins a little higher up 
than it would in a four button & shows more of the vest.  You wrote that you prefer the four 
button cutaway but I think you alluded to the style of cut & not to the four button part for you 
said you were perfectly suited with the style I have at present.  As for the other suit darling[,] I 
shall be glad to have you get some samples for me but I hardly think I shall have a new every 
day suit made this season for I shall not be where I shall need it very much I presume & if I am 
or you think I had better have one I will get it made in Newark or New York but I dont want to 
spare the money for another suit if I can help it & I think I can brace up the old one so that it 
will looks quite well __  I prefer as a cloth some blue or grey[,] not a brown[,] & should like a 
Scotch grey cloth.  I think it is a cheviot they call it & it is a very rough good as which [ill.] a 
loosely woven stuff must be cool & comfortable. 
 I think the wedding present was lovely.  That little girl is a trump to do such a thing & I 
hope as you do that every present will come as straight from the heart as that one did.  We 
must not forget to send Ethel a special invitation to the Wedding & she shall have my piece of 
the cake if there isnt enough otherwise for I think her sweet thoughtful gift was worth our 
special remembrance at the great time of our life.  You know Darling the german word for 
marriage is Hoch Zeit or in our language literally High time.  It will be our high day[,] the 
greatest day we have ever known[,] that 7th day of July[,] & it is drawing every day nearer_  
Darling I haven’t speculated much on the matter of our wedding presents.  I think that there 
wont be many from my constituents for I have but few constituents but Darling I believe you 
will receive a great many presents and I take this as a good sign because they have begun to 
pour in so early_  You have a host of warmly attached friends.  Almost everyone who knows 
you Darling loves you and they will be only too glad of the chance to give you & themselves 
pleasure_  But I don’t go farther & estimate the number_  I cant help tho thinking on general 
principles that as you always were so well remembered you will be again_  There Darling dont 
scold me for counting these very embryonic chickens this early for I dont count[,] I only guess 
that there will be a good brood _  But I think[,] no I know[,] that there wont be a single present 
in the whole bunch which will be prettier in sentiment than little Ethels___ 
 I shall be glad Darling if we can go to Warwick for a visit.  I shall enjoy it very much & will 
be very good & try & not bring down on you the criticism “what could a girl like Effie see in that 
Jack” for Darling I shall bamboozle the Warwickites into the belief that I am not a Jake tho I can 
never convince any one except you perverse girl that I am half good enough for Effie Loag.  We 



can’t tell yet about it & I think you were wise not to accept Annies invitation except 
conditionally but Darling we shall I know both want to accept it if we can.  As for the Sunday 
before the wedding I don’t know how that will be.  I presume I shall be at Madison that Sunday 
tho I do not yet know_  You know Darling we had thought that it would be the best place for 
me to spend the last days at home & yet I have since thought that perhaps especially as you will 
not have any extra help probably perhaps I ought to stay in New York part of that week.  We 
can tell better I suppose after I come on about that but you needn’t promise Annie yet.  It will 
be lovely for you to have Annie with you during those last days & the last lif night of your 
maiden life for I have heard several wives tell how they talked all the night before they were 
married & I know that if women in general do it you will be sure to want to do it too a fortioné 
_  We will have such happy days before the wedding or parts of days for I shall be genuinely at 
work at Astor & no fooling _ but we shall have the [ill.] nights __  It will be moonlight nights 
shortly after I get to New York. 
 When you get this letter you will be on the move.  I will send it so that it will reach you 
in the early mail on Saturday & tomorrow morning I will write another & send it in the 
afternoon mail & it will be delivered on Saturday afternoon.  I will address it 51 West 37th St. 
and if by any mischance it shouldn’t get there on Saturday & you can muster strength to go to 
the office it will be there almost dead sure_  I shall make certain that it leaves here on time & 
havent a doubt you will get it on Saturday.  Darling I hope you will keep it & read it on Sunday 
but if you can’t stand it or dont think it will pay then you have full & free permission to read it 
on Saturday.  I can’t promise Darling that it will be worth waiting for but I hope it will & shall 
write it for you to read on Sunday morning. 
 Last night I went with Miss Weed to pay a call upon Professor Goss & his wife.  Their 
baby was asleep so we didn’t see her but we had a very pleasant call nevertheless & a very 
pleasant walk.  Miss Weed is feeling very much better than she was awhile ago but she hates 
Purdue.  She is so tired & sick of seeing no one but these dreary stupid students.  And my how 
dreary & stupid they are_  I live in another world so I dont mind.  My thoughts are far from here 
most of the time & the rest of the time I am cudgeling my brains to understand what I see in my 
sections.  I find that the embryology of Fasciolaria is stupendous.  It widens out every day & I 
dont know what it will grow to but I am sure I shall never get it published if I try to tell all that 
interests me in it.  Tomorrow & Friday & then another week gone.  The most of this is now over.  
They go pretty fast now dont they seem to to you Darling __  We have had the hardest pull we 
ever knew since Christmas & at first the time fairly hung back & wouldnt move at all but now it 
goes pretty fast.  Sunday seems short now but not one bit too short.  Oh Darling I think we have 
done pretty well to bear as well as we have our hard cruel separations.  It was the worst trial I 
ever knew to leave you at Christmas for I could see how it affected you but it was a cold cruel 
fate which we couldn’t resist.  Thank heavens we shall not have that sort again___ 



 Now precious darling[,] Effie my own Ɵ Goodbye with Ɵ Ɵ Ɵ & the greatest love for you 
all the time from your own 
   Harry. 
 


